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1 HE W ESTERN JS llSI It
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
MOORREAD, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1940

VOLUME XLVII

State Of Democracy To Be
Topic Of Discussion At MLA

Honorary Guard To Escort
Queen In Homecoming Fete

The state of democracy in the speaker will then be questioned or
world and in our own country will challenged by a jury which will in
be a chief concern of Minnesota clude Dr. John G. Rockwell, com
teachers when they gather for their missioner of education in Minne
biennial state convention in St. sota; Mary D. Barnes, president,
department of classroom teachers,
Paul, October 24-26. RUTH BRYAN National Education association; Dr.
OWEN ROHDE, former ambassador W. E. Peik, dean, College of Educa
to Denmark, will speak at the first tion, University of Minnesota; Supt.
general session Thursday morning, J. P. Vaughn, Chisholm, and chair
man of MEA educational policies
October 24, on "How Secure Is commission; President George A.
Democracy in the World." DR. Selke, State Teachers college, St.
HARRY D. GIDEONSE, president Cloud. President Charles J. Turck,
of the College of Brooklyn, will Macalester College, St. Paul.
EDWARD TOMLINSON, newspa
speak on the question, "How Secure per correspondent for the New York
Is Democracy In Our Country."
Herald-Tribune, who covered the
DR. CLIFFORD P. ARCHER, Panama conference by radio, will
College of Education, University of speak on "The Americas Unite" at
the third general session Friday eve
Mumesota, who is president of the ning.
Minnesota Education Association,
The educational policies commis
has prepared an unusual type of sion of the MEA, a recently organiz
teacher participation convention, ed body of some sixty members, will
hold a concluding meeting Satur
but three general sessions with out day morning of the convention with
side speakers will be scheduled. All evaluators to embody agreements
day Friday will be given over to brought out during the convention
panel discussions with some forty- into action in Minnesota education.
nve diiferent groups in the secon
dary and elementarj -education
Ueios considering aspects of the
convention theme, "adapting the
Curriculum to Contemporary and
Developing Life." "Education for
Democ ratic Action," "Mental
Health," "individual Differences,"
"Usnig Community Resurces," "Saf
The United States Navy Band
ety
Education," "Conservation,'
"Consumer Education," "Participa which will appear as the first num
tion in Family Lite," "Preparation ber on this year's Amphion Conlor Earning A Living," "Health," cordia-MSTC lyceum course, Octo
"Education for Common Deiense," ber 22, has an interesting program
"international Relations," and "Ra and organization in the naval estabdio Group Work" are but a few of lisment. Since its authorization by
tne many topics which several hun congress to represent the navy in
dred Minnesota educators will dis oifiicai iunctions in the national
cuss m panels and which will be capital, the band has become the
open to discussion oy all of the ten representative organization of the
thousand or more MEA members entire naval forces of the United
who are expected to be in atten States.
During the summer months the
dance.
Dr. George Axtelle, professor of band presents concerts at the White
House, the Capitol, navy yard, Pan
philosophy at Northwestern Uni American
Union, district war mem
versity and Dr. I. L. Kandel, proies- orial,
and various veteran's hospi
sor oi philosophy, Teachers college,
Columbia University, will consider tals beside broadcastmg an aver
whether the schools should change age of four times a week over nat
the community at the Thursday ional hookups. All broadcasts origi
evening general session.
Each nate in a modern concert hall, the
Sart Loft, which has a seating ca
pacity oi 3,000. It is from this
ouilcung that the famous "Hour of
Memories" program is presented
eacn Monday night except when
the band is on concert tour.
the symphony orchestra phase of
the band's activities predominates
during tne winter months when
concerts are presented with the fin
Uses Pictures lo
est symphonic works interspersed
Aid In Lectures
with lighter music.
The United States Navy School of
Some students' teeth were heard Music is a training institution for
chattering in chapel Wednesday young musicians who desire to make
Margaret Wilcox
when Mr. Finnie's pictures oi the music their life work. A four year
wiutery north were flashed on the conservatory course is condensed
screen. While the picture was be into two year's study after which
ing shown, Mr. Finnie lectured on the students are assigned sea duty
the various Arctic animals, Eskimo with the fleet in units of twenty
home me and means oi livelihood. men to a bandmaster.
The lecture was made even more
By special act of Congress, the
interesting by Mr. Finnie's imita United States Navy Band will make
tion of an Eskimo song and dance. a seven weeks tour this fall when
Mr. Finnie himself was born in engagements will be played in
the North, but at the age oi three twenty states.
he was taken to Ottawa. At the
A special two-page sports edition will come out on
age of seventeen he made his first
Saturday
morning. Copies of this special edition will be
Chorus
To
Be
Enlarged
Arctic expedition and has since
available in the exchange and will feature complete cov
made seven, the last of which was
Makmg its first appearance of the
made a year ago. After gathering year at the Parent's Day luncheon, erage of the Homecoming battle with Winona. The fea
information on the Eskimo's life and the male chorus directed by Daniel ture will be replete with pictures of most of the Dragon
habits, Mr. Finnie acquaints the L. Preston, sang "The Trumpeteer" stars and coaches of both teams as well as adequate ac
American people with this sturdy by Dix.
counts of the two teams and their various players.
northern race through his motion
In the near future tryouts will be
pictures and lectures.
held for those men not in the pres
The tantalizing music of
Reverend Ruel W. Roberts, the ent chorus, who wish to join. Ex
Kenny Sutton and his orchestra
Congregational minister from Bav- pansion of the group to about 50
will begin swinging out from the
nesville, is to be the chapel speaker members is the hope of Mr. Pres
big gym at nine o'clock Satur
on October 16. The subject of his ton. At this future meeting, officers
day culminating the main events
address will be astronomy. He will will be chosen.
of MSTC homecoming. High
lecture to some of the afternoon
During the course of the year,
light of the evening will be a
classes following his address in various off campus concerts will be
Thirteen MSTC students and
floor show with Betty Cowan,
chapel.
faculty members participated in the
given by the musical organization.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stan
program presented by the Amphion
ley Cowan, Moorhead, executing
Chorus, directed by Daniel L. Pres
a tap dance. Also appearing will
ton, head of the MSTC music de
be a mixed group of singers who
partment at the annual Ulen Corn
wiU perform for the coronation
ceremonies. Members of this Show Saturday night.
The group included Alph Westgroup are: Maynard Reynolds,
M o o r h e a d ; D o u g l a s M u r r a y , ley, Conn Bjerke, Bob Hickethier,
Wadena; Gerhardt Wentz, Jim Preston, John Bosshard, Fritz
By Margaret Stevens
Moorhead; Geraldine Garret, Balkenol, Lester Stroh, Gerhardt
Wentz, Freeman Fountain, and Mil
Georgetown; Esther Gosslee,
The war is on—only it's a sitzkrieg instead of a blitzkrieg, if one
ton Grein. Faculty members were
Moorhead;
Mildred
Johnson,
is to believe the stories brought back to MSTC by pursuers of the
Henry Weltzin and Herman Mich
Moorhead; Florence Felde, Far
elusive duck. With the opening of the hunting season, students and
go; PoUy Preston, Moorhead; aels.
Arriving in Ulen by train, the
Elroy Utke, Enderlin, N. D..
faculty have donned the uniform, shouldered their muskets, and gone
Floyd Garvin, BarnesvUle; Bob chorus sang two groups of num
forth to squat on the fringes of mudholes and swamps, waiting for
bers and accompanied Vaughn De
Hickethier, Moorhead.
invasion from the air.
Leath, NBC radio star in Brahm's
Tickets, which are twenty-five
Mr. Lillywhite, Mr. Weltzin, and Dr. Dildine for instance, chose
cents for ladies and fifty for "Lullaby."
This year's activities of the Amph
gentleman, may be secured at
a particularly fetching mudhole, paying the farmer a dollar's worth
ion Chorus, which is composed of
the door.
of snuff for hunting privileges. Upon reconnoitering they met a
approximately ninety singers from
man with a gun, also reconnoitering. He turned out to be another
MSTC, Concordia, and NDAC and
hunter who had leased the same mudhole from the same farmer, PTA In First Meeting
probably for the same fee, and was ready to defend his territorial
The first meeting of the PTA business and professional men of
claims by force if necessary. Our friends refused to back down, how this year was held in the campus Moorhead and Fargo, will include
ever, and at length the rival hunter retired to his skiff which he school Monday, October 7. It was one home concert and several out of
took out into the middle of the mudhole and rowed violently up and a meeting chiefly of organization town programs.
down until dusk.
and sociability, at which the teach
Dr. Dildine had the only casualty on this trip, suffering a wound ers were hosts. Mrs. Adolph FisTHE KICKOFF KIDS.
ed dignity. He fell into a mudhole while retrieving half a dozen ducks kum presided.
Tommy Harmon, Michigan's AllMiss Wenck and her Euterpe
and as many mud hens which the party had felled with a single
blast of anti-aircraft fire. The others pried him out and scraped hrm Singers provided the musical en American triple-threat halfback,
off, but it was some time before he recovered his nonchalance which tertainment singing three numbers started the season by running back
—"At Twilight," "Soon I'm Going
had come off in the deep mud.
Casualties were heavy, however, among the enemy, and especially Home," and "I Hear A Trush At the opening kickoff 94 yards to a
among the neutral mud hens. It is suggested that these latter paint Eve." Betty Brown Bergford was touchdown against California. He
large U. S. flags on their sides to avoid confusion. As for the other elected new vice president and pro made three more thtouchdowns af
gram chairman.
wild fowl, we guess about all they can do is duck.
ter that!!!

Queen of The Dragons

U. S. Navy Band
Will Present
Varied Program

Finnie Talks
On Eskimo Life

* • Sports Special * *
* *Out Tomorrow* *

Amphion Chorus
In Song Program

Casualties Heavy When
Nimrods Begin 'Sitzkrieg'

NUMBER FIVE

Hasskamp To Crown Queen Margaret
On Memorial Field After Parade
This evening promptly at seven thirty the annual
homecoming parade will begin to move, followed imme
diately by the coronation of the Dragon queen.
Starting from the gymnasium, the freshmen will
flank the queen, Margaret Wilcox of Buffalo, N. D., and
her attendants, Helen Handy, Washburn, Polly Trost,
Warren, 'Mina Peoples, Detroit Lakes, and Harriet Pederson, Oakes, N. D.
An honorary guard of four Owl fledglings and four
A. E. pledges will also escort the queen. The delegations
from the various sororities and fraternities will follow the
queen and her attendants. The parade will march to the
campus gates from the physical education building and the
torches will be lit, the freshmen being the only ones priv
ileged to carry the torches. Harry Hasskamp, Ulen, pres
ident of the student commission and Bill Jordan, Luverne.
N. D., will greet the queen and her attendants. From the
gates the entire group led by the band will march north
around the circle and on through the tunnel separating
MacLean Hall and the Physical Education building and
out onto the football field to the stage. The queen and
her attendants will occupy the stage erected in front of
the grandstand where the program will take place. Bill
Jordan, master of ceremonies will introduce Harry Hass
kamp who will crown the queen. The program will in
clude numbers by the quartet, a demonstration by Gladys
Norden and her baton twirlers; a medley of college songs
arranged by Alph Westley, Fargo, and sung by a group of
twelve people active in campus music circles, the intro
duction of members of the football team by Jack Weling,
a group of yells led by Marlowe Foss, pep commissioner,
and the pep squad; and the program will close with the
singing of the Alma Mater.

"I Was Thrilled"
Says MS TC Queen
To Interviewer
"There was a loud commotion in
the hall and then they were in my
room, telling me I was elected queen.
I was so thrilled I felt sick." And
then what? "I just sat and thought
about it for a long time, and then
called my mother." That's how her
Royal Highness, Queen Margaret
Wilcox described her feelings when
she was informed that she had won
the election for Homecoming queen.
Shortly after she received the
news, a huge bouquet of beautiful
flowers was sent to her, causing a
furor through the whole dormitory.
Three guesses who they were from—
his first name's Howard.
"Gawsh, she's pretty," sighed one
freshman boy, looking at Margaret,
echoing the sentiment of the ma
jority of the students on the cam
pus. That was proven last year too,
when this Buffalo, North Dakota
girl was elected Dragon Relay
Queen. Beauty and modesty—she
has them both.
Irish though some people have
thought her to be, blue-eyed Queen
Margaret is definitely English and
German. Favorite food? "Pop
corn, I guess." "Hamburgers, with,"
volunteered sister Elaine. She loves
to dance and basketball is her fav
orite sport. And those who have
watched her do both know she's no
mean expert at either.
The queen approves of the outdoor
coronation ceremonies, even though
it does away with the traditional
wearing of formals—and "I love
formals" she says. But it will also
dispense with the coronation speech
by the queen, which she gave over
KVOX on Wednesday. Tonight
when the ivory and gold crown is
placed on her black curls, Queen
Margaret will be wearing a white
skirt and sweater, and over that a
silver fox fur chubby.

Honor Students
Receive Awards
Gamma Gamma chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, national honorary educa
tional fraternity, recognized the
scholastic achievement of twelve
high ranking students of the school
year 1939-40 at the Parent's Day
Chapel, October 4.
For maintaining the highest aver
age in her freshman class, Joanne
Hart, Mahnomen, received a full
term tuition scholarship. Other
present sophomores rated in the
group of the ten highest ranking
freshmen are; Allene McGrane,
Osage; Adeline Dekko, Ada; Judith
Hagen, Mcintosh; Florence Felde,
Fargo; Hazel Trace, Fargo; Warren
Nelson, Fergus Falls; Nellie Han, '
son, Detroit Lakes; Marjorie A:
erson, Warren; Ruth Gilbertson,
seau; and Alvina Schmidt,
Falls. Nellie Hansen anj
Dekko did not return
term.

MS Members
Preview Plans
B y Gwen Easter
Wednesday at 5:05 MSTC home
coming plans were previewed over
the air from KVOX, as President
MacLean, Harry Hasskamp, Ulen,
student commission president, and
Margaret Wilcox, Buffalo, N. D.,
Dragon homecoming queen, spoke.
Hazel Bright, Aitkin, forensics com
missioner, introduced the speakers.
President MacLean expressed the
wish for "a happy, hopeful home
coming, full of good cheer and
friendship." Harry Hasskamp told
of the procedure followed in elect
ing the queen, along with general
homecoming plans and urged the
public and students to turn out en
masse to both the coronation cere
mony and football game.
Queen Margaret welcomed the
alums back for homecoming and
Hazel Bright gave a brief schedule
of the program of social events Fri
day and Saturday.

Student Interest
In Coffee lorum
Shows Increase
The increase in the number of
enthusiastic participants in the
coffee forum, an innovation of the
student commission, proves that
MSTC students are vitally interested
in school, local, and world problems.
Leaving the coming presidential
election to take its course, the stu
dents turned Tuesday afternoon to
a discussion of such pertinent top
ics as fifth column activities, trade
relations with the South American
countries and college speech tour
naments. One group became vitally
interested in the racial problem in
America especially as it concerned
the Jew and Mexican people while
a discussion of the possibility of
more student participation in chapel
programs engrossed the attention
of others.
And just a hint to those students
who have missed the fun of these
forums—if you want the lift of that
4:00 o'clock cup of coffee, if you
want to meet your instructors on a
common ground, freed from class
room restrictions, if you want some
fresh ideas, watch for next week's
coffee forum!

Nemzek Addresses H. S.

Mr. Alex J. Nemzek spoke on the
subject of "National Defense in the
United States" at the regular high
school assembly program, Friday,
October 11 at 11:00 a. m. Selections
of patriotic music were also arrang
ed for this program.
Guest speaker at the assembly
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A n n O fnonymous Favors N o n e
Playing V a c u u m C l e a n e r

Power Of Hercules Towers
Over Homecoming Plans

It seems that the other columnist DUKE PINEUR and DON NELSON
of this sheet is covering the dirty give powerful good examples of
the lid when the cheeering cups
end of the campus so well that I
By Vernon Wedul
do
overflow.
what
these
mountain
men
can
do
don't have such a lot of juicy
Associated Collegiate Press
In other words, a Homecoming
material left. However there are from 17 to 70—reading from left
The "Power of Hercules," the
Distributor of
still enough people on campus to | to right. The whole affair is done Father Dragon towering high on Jamboree is an intricate thing. A
|create a little news.
up in real fine Dogpatch style with the smoke stack over Moorhead book could be written about the
Cblle6iate Di6est
In the first place it is unfair
State symbolizes time, thought, happenings off or back stage of
the
wooing done off set.
F.tli'orial Staff
to non-entities around here to
will, and indominable spirit. Spec the headline events of Homecom
Ed Verreau
....
Editor-in-Chief
There's a lot of loyalty and
have
so
much
publicity
about
trum-colored windows of
Weld
Xeoma Nelson
Managing Editor
wearing
of
the
colors
going
on
the
man
who
dishes
out
pub
William Jordan
State Editor
auditorium whisper self sacrifice, ing. Who of the later crop doesn't
Owen Easter
licity. He's going to think that
News Editor
around the campus and a bou
loyalty, service. Father Dragon, remember the time when V. Mur
Florence Felde._
Assistant News Editor
he's in the limelight pretty soon
Hoy Heinecke
the spirit of Moorhead State, like phy and Rossy Hull thought their
quet should be handed to the
Sports Editor
if
they
don't
cut
it
out.
Elaine MetOrganization Editor
the spirit of the vanishing Am room was full of mosquitoes; alums
parties responsible for the clas
Doris Stenhjem
Illustrator
Friday certainly was a gala day
erican, says " yes" to life. Too up to the old tricks of slipping
Vernon Wedul
Chief Editorial Writer for all the proud mas and' pas who
sy
buttons
everyone
is
wearing
Hazel Bright
many people say "no." College is through the gates on student tic
Column Editor
come to see all their sons and
llUMineMM Staff
this ball. Those leather pins
not always a preparation for life; kets; the parallel tire tracks as
Urban Anderson .
Business Manager daughters.
I wondered why so
the crow flies from MacLean to
many alums say it is "the" life.
from the Store Without A Name
Norbert Arnold
Advertising Manager
Kuth Wangsness
.. . Circulation Manager many people were on their good
At least that Is the report of Weld hall; of a fine homecoming
seem to be flitting around on
Leona Lewis.. Typist behavior and then I saw smiling
the elevated smokestack Dragon dance, snappy reunions, after the
the girls' lapels, but a wom
Allan Mauritson
Printer men and women following
them
when he turns in his report of each dances a lot of people looking for
Henry B. Weltzin
Print Shop Advisor
an's store doesn't seem to draw
Allen E. Woodall
Faculty Advisor around. It sort of puts one on his
annual homecoming. We might • lots of gold at the foot of the
many
fellows.
Red
may
be
Reporters
best foot to know that it means
say that homecoming is the time Rainbow, or riding the Merry Go
o. k. in lipstick (the kind that
Jule Crume. Elaine Foss. Leona Lewis. Luella Lewis, Mina Peoples, a lot to someone how you act and
to make new acquaintances and Round, or else Bubbling over with
Donald Nelson. M irjorie Hallberg, Fritz Balkenol, Genevieve Ramsey,
doesn't come off) and in those
Glenn Gunderson. Lauretta Allen. Laverne Naegeli, Viola Carter, how nice the people are that you
renew old ones, but that would be laughter.
socks that don't quite reach
Xena Carmen, Eileen Magnuson. Milton Grein, Helen Uthus, Betty know etc. I was just as bad as
Two more days and the 1940
sentimental trite. Why not call
those dimpled knees—I always
Christiansen. Astrid Rosier. Ruby Breiland. Norma Werner, Adeline
Melby, Grayce Hafd&hl, Marguerite Gerdes, Ila Lokken, Marian Sand- usual because I'm an orphan.
was an admirer of air condit i it the "1940 Dragon Jamboree Blow- Homecoming Jamboree will be a
Speaking of orphans, there
berg. .Mildred Holmes. Edith Scudder, Aagot Ueland, Margaret Stev
part of Moorhead State history.
ioning and now all the more :OUt?"
ens. Stirling Hubbard, Bernardine Tivls, Shirley Wetzel, Howard
certainly must be a lot of little
In some form or other that is The old forces will again be gone.
reason. As I was saying, red
Erickson.
ducks in that same boat after
has it's place but very definite I what it results in, and why not? The one consolation is that this
these faculty men, supposedly
ly not in the form of red paint ! Homecoming, like beauty, is not year the alums won't have both
the essence of humanity, got
the same in the terms of dlffereent MEA sessions and bull sessions to
smeared on our gates or any
done banging at those plump
people. To some it means a quiet attend. Homecoming is a great
campus edifice, so if you guys
drakes and hens. Some of the
reunion with a casual observation time; combined with a spirit in
will lend your strong arms
guys must have snuck along a
of events, to MSTC juniors and the Dragon manner it's even great
when called upon to take your
few mallards under their arm
seniors, it means a series of too er. It plays us out and takes many
shift, let's hear no griping.
as a bribe when they went to
It certainly is going to be fun closely placed events and to drink foot-pounds of energy but it's worth
apply for those pink excuse
talking with all of the alums and J all the coffee served; to some it it.
slips. There ought to be a
for some it will really be a home- j means good fun; to others it is
couple laws preventing the in
coming!
the mighty process of blowing off
timidation of authorities.
The Owl dance last weekend dis
played a few upsets and some
Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame Says:
awakening interest in the line of
combinations. BOB KOSHNICK
teachers do not lecture. They
was squiring HAZEL TRACE in
It is not often that a local boy
stead of D. S. as usual. Some of
sit around a table at CBS head
makes good such as Chick Martin
the freshmen girls created a furor
who formerly worked over WDAY
quarters in New York discuss
in the 11 o'clock bull session be
ing,
each
Sunday
afternoon
at
and was known as Bill Walker.
tween dances. That guy Ferdinand
3:30
one
of
the
books
on
their
certainly should feel at home
Now Chick makes recordings that
list of the world's greatest. The
around' here with all the sessions
are released to all parts of the
Sat in the club this week listen
course of discussions, titled
going on, but they save the flowers
"Invitation
to
Learning"
touch
ing to a fellow student criticizing
United States; he formerly worked
for casualties like tomatoes for
es varied subjects not ordinarily
the institution and' letting it be
for the Aladdin Lamp company but
Willkie.
included in a single course—
generally known that he was the
Midnight oil for midterms
now works for a feed concern over
ethics, autobiography, fiction,
only person in school with a mark
and elbow grease for home
KVOX Monday. Wednesday, Friday ; drama, criticism, science and
ed degree of intelligence. Couldn't
at 7:15 together with the Cockle
coming are the chief commod
history.
help recalling standing on Pier
Sisters. His homey manner and in
You have all heard the old line
ities in most demand right now.
One in Manila when a big colored
formal style have gained for him "The show must go on." This is
cook stepped out of the galley of
Everybody has their bit to do
millions of listeners all over this certainly applicable to foreign
a submarine tender. Wiping his
and will be right in there pitch
fair land of ours.
broadcasting. To prove this just
perspiring brow he remarked to no
On Sunday October 13 at
ing toward the common success
take
a
look
at
Edward
R.
Murone in particular. "Boy this sho
9:00 p. m. over CBS the Helen
of
the
biggest
and
best
home
row, director of
the Columbia
Hayes Theatre will star Miss
ain' no place for a white man."
Broadcasting System's European
coming session ever held.
* * •
Hayes in one of her favorite
staff. On September 18, on his
Say, that hoedown for the senior
plays. The music will be fur
And
I
remebered
on old top sarway to prepare a broadcast for
seant of mine with a pretty shrewd
nished by Mark Warnow's or- I 3:45 a. m. London time, Murrow had class play will really lay your ears
sense of humor. One day a certain
chestra. This is one of the
to fall flat five times in ten blocks back. The way some of those dig
private Wise who had1 been instruct
finest series of dramas over the
to duck bomb splinters. On an nified seniors cut loose is a scan
y
ed
to get in step answered that
air and is certainly worth giv
other occasion the two top floors
every one of the company was out
ing an ear.
of his limestone and brick office dal to the jay-birds. Some one
of step but him. The top kick
Lew Holtz is the guest artist on building were blasted. However, he looked in on their session one night
Welcome Home, Alums!
didn't even change expression when
this week's "Show of the Week." has managed to get through to and reported some very interest
he said. "Then, soldier, you'd bet
The regular rim includes Vincent America from London with every
ter get out of step and stay out
Lopez and his orchestra together scheduled broadcast exactly as ing goings-on, and relayed the dope
to me. MISS FRICK is in there
of step."
with Buddy Clark, m. c., who has planned.
•
•
*
recently proved such a sensation.
giving the guys and gals a hep talk
The Colonel L. Q. Stoopnagle,
Of course all MS boosters will
It's barely possible that this col
and they shuffle their feet get
remembering that early classes
lege club orator is in step and
be out to see the homecoming
mean alarm clocks, asks this
ting warmed up for the real stuff
every one else is out of step but
game with Dragons vs Winona;
Quixie Doodle and agrees to
//.
to come along. The fiddlers swing
he might find it easier to get
but just in case you can't make
take all the responsibility for
along of he was out of step with
it, Manny Marget will broadcast
out and the dance begins; a novice
same. "Tell me, queries the
the rest of us.
the game starting at 2:00 p. m.
at the stuff MURIEL LONGWAY
colonel, "how long an eight day
*
*
*
Saturday afternoon.
clock will run without wind
slides on her face instead of her
By
Bob
Hickethier
Of
course
Editor
Verreau might
Just a little over a year ago,
ing?"
feet. They say you should' see
object to this corner's attempting
Jean Halloway, an attractive 20Answer: Why, it won't run at
ganize
with
just
two
tenors
and
Among
he
current
song
hits
that
to take over the editorial policy.
year-old junior at the San Jose all, without winding," says the col GEN RAMSEY loosen up and do
one alto sax. It must be re
are taking over the lead' this week
But even though a columnist is
State Teachers college In Califor onel.
some rare and fancy rug-cutting. are such favorites as "Whispering
alized
of
course,
that
this
per
supposed to be a funny man. he
nia packed up to become an ac
tains
to
smaller
bands.
In
Grass," "When the Swallows Come
sometimes has to give voice to his
tress. Jean had done some writ
the case of a larger unit, it is
Back to Capistrano," and "We
emotions.
(Beside, this verbal
ing mostly for local California ra
possible
that
the
leader
may
Three."
In the sheet music de
eruption may firmly establish Pri
dio stations, but she thought she
have
as
many
as
six
reeds.
partment "Practice Makes Perfect"
vate Skogen as a fair haired boy
liked acting better. But New York
With the exception of one, all
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MILK
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products
DIAL 3-1385

CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.

AUNT KATE'S DRESS SHOPPE
208 Ninth Street South

Moorhead, Minnesota

Silk, Suede, Treebark Dresses
$3.98
Washable Spuns
$2.98
House Dresses
98c to $1.69
House Coats, Crepe & B'cloth $1.89 to $2.39
Mrs. J. S. Wambach, Prop.

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

Complete Drug' Service

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

